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Fifty-nine stems of Tetrastichia bupatides, numerous frond segments, and roots from Oxroad Bay, Scotland,
have recently been analyzed. They reveal that many characters originally used to describe this species exhibit
a wider range of variation than previously suspected. These data suggest that ribs of the protostele are most
commonly four in number but range from three to five. Phyllotaxy ranges from opposite decussate to two-
fifths, and rachis forking can be equal or unequal. Secondary xylem could be produced by all stems regardless
of size, and rachis trace morphology ranges from ‘‘butterfly’’ shaped, to U-, to broadly U-, to T-shaped.
Pinnules are vascularized by a single trace that diverges from the outermost protoxylem strand of a pinna trace.
These ranges of variation for many characters complicate identification of isolated specimens, but stems can be
identified by a consistent mode of rachis trace production, and frond parts can be correlated by common
histological characters and a continuous range of variation in trace configuration. These wide ranges of
variation in numerous characters demonstrate that phenotypic plasticity could be far greater in some
hydrasperman seed ferns than previously realized and the taxonomic diversity at Oxroad Bay may be lower
than previously thought.
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Introduction

The most ancient gymnosperms are seed ferns that occur
in Upper Devonian sediments of the Paleotropics of what is
now North America and Europe (Taylor et al. 2009) and are
characterized by a primitive form of seed-plant reproductive
biology referred to as hydrasperman reproduction (Rothwell
1986). Among hydrasperman seed ferns, the Lyginopterida-
ceae is a paraphyletic assemblage (i.e., grade or group) most
commonly described from permineralized stems, because
stems are relatively abundant and readily preserved, are more
morphologically conservative than fructifications, and are
less homoplasic than foliage (Dunn 2006). Stem morphotaxa
placed in this family (see Galtier 1988; Dunn et al. 2003b for
discussions) include 10 manoxylic genera: Heterangium
Corda 1845, Lyginopteris Potonié 1899, Rhetinangium
Gordon 1912, Tetrastichia Gordon 1938, Schopfiastrum
Andrews 1945, Microspermopteris Baxter 1949, Tristichia
Long 1961, Lyginopitys Galtier 1970, Laceya May and Mat-
ten 1983, and Trivena Dunn et al. 2003b (Dunn 2006), and
possibly Kerryoxylon Matten et al. 1984 (Taylor et al. 2009).
However, with the exception of Lyginopteris oldhamia,
which is known from the sum of its parts (Oliver and Scott
1904; Scott 1908), no other hydrasperman seed fern has
been reliably reconstructed as a whole plant.

One possible reason for the scarcity of reconstructed spe-
cies of hydrasperman seed fern plants is because most of
them have been described from data sets that are too small
to provide information about all of the organs of the plant or
the true range of variation of characters of any of the organs.
For example Tetrastichia bupatides was originally described
by Gordon (1938) from ;300 sections from late Tournaisian
strata of Oxroad Bay, Scotland (fig. 1). The sections were
made from fragments of several specimens that were broken
up during collecting (Gordon 1938), such that features of the
stems and fronds were pieced together from several frag-
ments of each. The subsequently described Tetrastichia mate-
rial from Ireland consists of a single specimen prepared as
10 peels and five sections (Matten et al. 1984).

As described by Gordon (1938), Tetrastichia consists of
protostelic stems with three to five but most commonly four
xylem ribs. Protoxylem maturation is mesarch, with the total
number of cauline protoxylem strands equaling the number
of ribs, one in each rib, slightly toward the margin of the
ribs. Secondary growth consists of loose wood that is known
to be produced by only a few of the largest stems (Bateman
and Rothwell 1990; Bateman et al. 1995). The inner cortex
consists of thin-walled parenchyma cells with sclerotic clus-
ters often located between the ribs of the stele, and the outer
cortex displays bundles of sclerenchyma that range from
anastomosing to parallel strands. Phyllotaxy is most often
opposite decussate, with leaf traces forming at the ends of
each rib (Gordon 1938). However, the specimens that we
describe here reveal that the data sets of Gordon (1938)
and Matten et al. (1984) are too small to accurately describe
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the range of variation of most vegetative characters of T.
bupatides.

In this article we describe 59 additional specimens of T.
bupatides on the basis of more than 8,000 cellulose acetate
peels and more than 500 thin sections that were collected at
the classical cliff section at Oxroad Bay (Gordon 1938; Bate-
man and Rothwell 1990; Bateman and Scott 1990). These
new specimens provide data that expand the range of varia-
tion of stelar rib number, secondary xylem production,
trachied pitting patterns, and rachis forking patterns, and
they display new characters including periderm formation,
the presence of epidermal trichomes, internode length, and
pinnule vascularization. In addition, consistency in the mode
of leaf trace production among the specimens confirms that
this feature is one of the most reliable characters for recog-
nizing seed fern plants, as has been proposed by previous au-
thors (Mapes and Rothwell 1980; Dunn et al. 2003a).

We focused on the vegetative structure of T. bupatides. With
this large data set we were able to characterize much more
thoroughly the morphology, anatomy, and growth of vegetative
organs and establish ranges of variation for many characters.
Development of these data provides a solid basis with which

to test hypotheses about phenotypic plasticity in ancestral seed
plants, as well as to much more accurately estimate species
diversity from single assemblages of Early Mississippian–age
seed ferns. Future articles will define the taxonomic place-
ment of this species and closely related taxa of Devonian/
Mississippian lyginopterid-hydrasperman seed ferns.

Material and Methods

The specimens of Tetrastichia analyzed for this project were
recovered from 22 large, mostly calcareous blocks (Scott
1990) excavated from Gordon’s (1938) classic cliff section
by R. M. Bateman, A. C. Scott, and G. W. R. in 1983 and
1984, from exposure A (Bateman and Rothwell 1990) of
unit 3 (Bateman and Scott 1990; Bateman 1991) at Oxroad
Bay, near Edinburgh, Scotland (fig. 1). From these blocks
more than 8000 cellulose acetate peels (Joy et al. 1956) and
more than 500 thin sections were prepared following the
methods of Stein et al. (1982). Peels and thin sections were
covered with glass coverslips affixed to microscope slides with
the xylene soluble mounting medium Eukit (Kindler, Freiburg,
Germany). Fifty-nine stems were included in this study, but
differential preservation and deformation did not allow for
all features to be measured from all specimens. Therefore, the
number of measured specimens (n) is reported where rele-
vant. The collection is temporarily housed in the Cameron
University Paleobotanical Herbarium and will ultimately be
deposited at the Royal Museum of Scotland. Image capture
was accomplished with an Olympus DP-12 digital camera
mounted on Reichert Diastar and Olympus SZ-CTV micro-
scopes and a Nikon SMZ1500 microscope with digital sight
DS-2MBWc, a DS-U1 camera, and NIS Freeware, version 2.10.
Images were processed and plates were constructed with Adobe
Photoshop CS3 Extended and stored as TIFF and PSD files.

Systematic Paleobotany

Class—Spermatopsida sensu Serbet
and Rothwell 1995

Order—Pteridospermales Sporne 1974

Family—Lyginopteridaceae Takhtajan 1953

Genus—Tetrastichia Gordon, emend Dunn et Rothwell

Species—Tetrastichia bupatides Gordon,

emend Dunn et Rothwell

Emended generic and specific diagnosis. Unbranched
leaning or liana-like seed plant with multiforked rachides
produced in one-thirds, two-fifths, or opposite decussate
phyllotaxy. Roots of Amyelon type. Ribbed protostele with
three to five but most commonly four narrow ribs, with a sin-
gle mesarch protoxylem strand in the midregion of each rib.
Secondary xylem with numerous wide rays produced by
stems of all sizes. Cortex of inner parenchymatous zone with
sclerotic clusters and resin-filled cells, and outer zone of ei-
ther Sparganum or Dictyoxylon type. Weakly developed peri-
derm sometimes present in inner cortex. Epidermis one cell
layer thick, with stomata and rare trichomes.

Fig. 1 Geographic locations of occurrences of Tetrastichia bupa-
tides Gordon.
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Rachis trace formation by radial division of cauline pro-
toxylem strand; distal strand dividing tangentially two or
more times, resulting in eight or more protoxylem strands
at outer margin of a ribbed trace. Trace separating from
stele, first assuming ‘‘butterfly’’ shape, ultimately appearing
shallowly U-shaped, deeply U-shaped, or divided into dis-
crete bundles that may form a T-shape. Secondary xylem of-
ten accompanying rachis trace; pinnules broadly attached,
vascularized by single trace dividing from margin of corru-
gated rachis trace. Pinnule arrangement opposite, suboppo-
site, and alternate.

Syntypes. A total of 34 slides in the Gordon Collection,
Royal Museum of Scotland, GC: 1832, 1848, 1856, 1860–
1862, 1872, 1878–1880, 1883, 1894, 1905, 1906, 1910,
1917, 1922, 1930, 1934, 1937, 1940–1942, 1949, 1951,
1962, 1968, 1971, 1984, 1987, 1998, 2001, 2003, 2006.
Designation of lectotype pending analysis of all of Gordon’s
specimens.

Additional new specimens. A total of 43 slides in the
Cameron University Paleobotanical Collection: 712-1-3-
Bt36, 223-6-B-1-17, 712-2-11-Ab150, 610-1-Dt3, 712-1-4-
Ct149, 610-2-Dt8, 610-2-Cb38, 610-2-Ct162, 712-2-7-Ct3,
712-2-7-Bt99, 712-2-7-At86, 610-2-Dt202, 662-1-b, 605-1-
E-1-12, 712-1-5-At68, 712-1-5-At182, 712-1-18-Bb22, 223-
6-Ab2, 605-I-D-2-55, 605-2-D-1-7, 800-14-1, 605-I-B-1-19,
715-25-G-1-17, 662-A-2, 610-2-Dt124, 605-1-F-5-12, 605-
1-F-5-2, 605-2-A-1-5, 712-1-5-Ab24, 712-1-3-At19, 605-2-
B-5-15, 712-1-3-Ab60, 712-1-3-Ab231, 712-1-3-Ab252,
712-1-3-Ab310, 610-3-Ct189, 610-3-Ct179, 712-1-19-
At290, 712-1-19-At65, 610-21-Dt84, 610-21-Dt98, 610-22-
Cb110, 610-21-Bb191.

Collection locality. North Sea coast, east of Tantallon
Castle, East Lothian, Scotland, 40 km east of Edinburgh
(NT599848).

Age and stratigraphy. Lower Lothian Group, Calciferous
Sandstone Series (Bateman et al. 1995), palynologically dated
as late Tournaisian (Scott et al. 1984).

Description

General features. The 59 permineralized specimens of
Tetrastichia analyzed herein collectively represent more than
2 m of unbranched stems (figs. 2A, 2B, 3A–3D) ranging
from 2 to 8 mm in diameter (mean, 5.3; n ¼ 25), some with
attached fronds (fig. 7A, 7B), plus numerous dispersed rachi-
des and a large number of distal frond segments (fig. 5F–5I).
Individual stem segments range from 1 to 119 mm in length.
The stems are elliptical (fig. 2A) to circular (fig. 2B) in trans-
verse section and consist of a protostele with three to five
narrow ribs, some with secondary xylem that may be sur-
rounded by a periderm and primary cortical tissues. More
commonly the xylem is surrounded by a gap filled with per-
mineralizing minerals that represent unpreserved tissues (fig.
3A–3C). The inner cortex is mostly parenchymatous, consist-
ing of thin-walled cells filled with dark material and sclerotic
clusters, and the outer cortex consists of variably arranged
longitudinal bands of sclerenchyma and interspersed paren-
chyma cells. A thin layer representing an epidermis with
stomata and rare trichome bases are also present at the pe-
riphery of many stems. A pulvinus forms at the base of each
rachis, and up to three orders of rachis forking are preserved
in connection to the stems (e.g., fig. 7A–7C). Numerous
other frond segments with intergrading morphology and
anatomy, the most distal of which produce vascularized pin-
nules in a pinnate arrangement, are also associated with the
stems (fig. 8A–8E).

Primary xylem. In transverse section, primary xylem
forms a protostele with three (fig. 3A) to five (fig. 3B) or pos-
sibly six narrow ribs, with four ribs being the most common
(fig. 3C). Xylem maturation is mesarch. One protoxylem
strand is located along the midplane of each rib, approxi-
mately halfway between the center of the stele and the end of
the rib (figs. 2B, 5A, 5B). No parenchyma has been identified
in the metaxylem. When traced though a series of successive
peels, the transition from four to five ribs has been observed
in several stems (fig. 3D–3F) and the transition from four

Fig. 2 Tetrastichia bupatides Gordon: transverse stem morphology. A, Ovate morphology. 712-1-3-Bt36; scale bar ¼ 1 mm. B, Circular
morphology with cauline protoxylem strand (at arrow and inset; inset bar ¼ 100 mm). 223-6-B-1-17; scale bar ¼ 1 mm.
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(fig. 3G) to three (fig. 3H) to four (not shown) to three has
been traced. The transition from three to four and back to
three ribs has been documented in another stem (fig. 3I). When
traced through a series of serial peels, an increase in the num-
ber of ribs is typically initiated by tangential division of a proto-
xylem strand (fig. 3E) and subsequent division of the rib.

Some ribs of the stele have been observed as separating
from the rest of the protostele and forming discrete vascular
segments surrounded by secondary xylem (fig. 3D, 3J). The
transverse diameter of the stele measured across opposite ribs
immediately distal to rachis trace divergence ranges from
1 to 4 mm (mean, 2.8; n ¼ 25). Wall thickenings of the first
formed metaxylem tracheids are scalariform (arrow in fig.
4A). Pitting patterns on later-formed metaxylem range from
multiseriate with opposite to alternate (equivalent to ‘‘reticu-
late’’ in Gordon 1938) pit pairs (fig. 4A, 4B), and pitting
occurs on all walls (fig. 4B) of the tracheids. Metaxylem tra-

cheids are 35–70 mm (mean, 56.8) in diameter, with cell
walls that are 5 to 7 mm thick.

Secondary xylem. In some stems, loose wood surrounds
the primary xylem but is often (i.e., in 88% of stem segments
studied) not present. Instead, a calcareous lacuna occupies
the position where wood could have developed (figs. 2A, 2B,
3A–3C, etc.). Previous studies (Gordon 1938; Bateman and
Rothwell 1990) have suggested that only the larger stems of
Tetrastichia produced secondary xylem; however, these new
specimens demonstrate that stems from 3 to 8 mm in diame-
ter (mean, 5.3; n ¼ 7) produce wood, suggesting secondary
growth in all stems regardless of size (fig. 4C, 4E) and that
a lack of wood may be either ontogenetic or taphonomic
(i.e., lost during preservation). Secondary xylem is repre-
sented by radial files of tracheids that form wedges one to
seven cells wide that are separated by lacunae filled with cal-
careous minerals (fig. 4D) that we interpret as the location of

Fig. 3 Tetrastichia bupatides Gordon: stele morphology. A, Three-ribbed stele and one-third phyllotaxy. 712-2-11-Ab150; scale bar ¼
500 mm. B, Five-ribbed stele and two-fifths phyllotaxy. 610-1-Dt3; scale bar ¼ 1 mm. C, Four-ribbed stele and opposite decussate phyllotaxy. 712-1-

4-Ct149; scale bar ¼ 1 mm. D, Four-ribbed stele beginning transition to five-ribbed stele (at arrow). 610-2-Dt8; scale bar ¼ 2 mm. E, Division of

cauline protoxylem strand before division of xylem rib. Arrows indicate positions of strands. 610-2-Cb38; scale bar ¼ 100 mm. F, Five-ribbed stele

after transition from four-ribbed stele. 610-2-Ct162; scale bar ¼ 1 mm. G, Four-ribbed stele at beginning of fusion of north and west ribs (at arrows).
712-2-7-Ct3; scale bar ¼ 500 mm. H, Three-ribbed stele after fusion of north and west ribs. 712-2-7-Bt99; scale bar ¼ 500 mm. I, Three-ribbed stele

after fusion of north and east ribs. Note that former west rib is at the north position and cauline protoxylem strands remain unfused (at arrows). 712-

2-7-At86; scale bar ¼ 250 mm. J, Discrete vascular cylinder surrounded by secondary xylem. 610-2-Dt202; scale bar ¼ 500 mm.
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Fig. 4 Tetrastichia bupatides Gordon: vascular tissues, ground tissues, and dermal tissues. A, Longitudinal section showing first-formed
metaxylem tracheids with scalariform secondary wall thickenings (at arrow) and metaxylem tracheids with multiseriate rows as well as reticulate

pits. 662-1-b; scale bar ¼ 50 mm. B, Oblique section showing metaxylem tracheids with pits on all walls. 605-1-E-1-12; scale bar ¼ 50 mm.

C, Secondary xylem produced by a relatively large diameter stem. 712-1-5-At68; scale bar ¼ 1 mm. D, Secondary xylem. Note radially aligned
rows of tracheids and lacunas representing missing parenchyma rays. 712-1-5-At182; scale bar ¼ 200 mm. E, Secondary xylem produced by

a relatively small-diameter stem. 712-1-18-Bb22; scale bar ¼ 1 mm. F, Longitudinal section showing phloem parenchyma cells of a primary pinna.

223-6-Ab2; scale bar ¼ 50 mm. G, Ground and dermal tissues; e ¼ epidermis, ic ¼ inner cortex, oc ¼ outer cortex, s ¼ secretory cells, scl ¼
sclerotic clusters. 605-I-D-2-55; scale bar ¼ 500 mm. H, Sclerotic cluster. 605-2-D-1-7; scale bar ¼ 100 mm. I, Transverse section of outer cortex
illustrating ribbon-shaped (Roman numeral/Dictyoxylon-type) anastomosing bands of sclerenchyma. 800-14-1; scale bar ¼ 200 mm. J, Transverse

section of outer cortex illustrating circular to ovate parallel (Sparganum-type) bands of sclerenchyma. 605-I-B-1-19; scale bar ¼ 200 mm.

K, Rachis with frayed outer-cortex sclerenchyma bands suggesting appendages. 715-25-G-1-17; scale bar ¼ 1 mm. L, Longitudinal section

showing anastomosing (a) and parallel bands (b) of sclerenchyma in outer cortex. 662-A-2; scale bar ¼ 1 mm. M, Periderm. 610-2-Dt124; scale
bar ¼ 100 mm. N, Single-layered epidermis with thick cuticle. Arrows indicate stomata. 605-1-F-5-12; scale bar ¼ 50 mm. O, Broken trichome

base. 605-1-F-5-2; scale bar ¼ 100 mm.
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xylem ray cells that are otherwise not present in any of the
new specimens. However, Gordon (1938) reports that rays
are usually one cell wide and parenchyma cell diameters are
;36 mm. Tracheids are circular to oval in cross section and
are 20–35 mm (mean, 27.7) in diameter.

Phloem. Vascular cambium or phloem is usually not pre-
served in Tetrastichia stems; however, phloem is represented in
a single primary rachis longitudinal section showing elongate
phloem cells with thick end walls between the rachis trace xylem
and cortical parenchyma (fig. 4F). These cells are 60–85mm long,
with end walls ;10 mm thick (n ¼ 2). Sieve areas have not been
observed; these cells closely resemble phloem parenchyma, as il-
lustrated for selected seed ferns such as Heterangium (Hall
1952), Calamopitys (Galtier and Hébant 1973), possibly Callisto-
phyton (Delevoryas and Morgan 1954; Rothwell 1975; Russin
1981), and the fern Stauropteris Smoot and Vande Wege (1986).

Ground and dermal tissues. Ground tissues are composed
of an inner parenchymatous cortex and an outer cortex of
bands of sclerenchyma bounded by parenchyma at the outer
margin of the stems (fig. 4G, 4I, 4J, 4L, 4N). The inner cor-
tex is located at the outside of the lacuna that represents
phloem and possibly the innermost cortical cells, and it
grades from relatively small cells 50–70 mm in diameter be-
tween the ribs of the stele to relatively large cells 100–
120 mm in diameter nearer the outer cortex (fig. 4G). Cells
near the outer margin are more commonly filled with resin

than are cells of the inner cortex (fig. 4G). Sclerotic clusters
are immersed in the parenchyma matrix and are often
grouped between the ribs of the stele (Gordon 1938), and/or
single sclerotic cells can be observed among the cortical pa-
renchyma cells (fig. 4G). The central cells of the sclerotic
cluster are often resin filled and are surrounded by cells that
elongate radially (from the central cell), forming a rosette ra-
diating from the central cells and resulting in a spherical
mass (fig. 4H). A weakly developed periderm is preserved in
a number of specimens (fig. 4M) consisting of radial rows
of three to six rectangular cells ;60–70 mm wide and 30–35
mm tall. Where it is observed, the periderm is located in the
innermost portion of the inner cortex, bordering the lacuna
between the vascular tissues and cortex.

The outer cortex forms both a ‘‘Roman numeral’’/Dictyoxylon-
type cortex (fig. 4I), with longitudinal bands of radially
arranged sclerenchyma, and a Sparganum-type cortex of circu-
lar to oval bands (fig. 4J, 4N). The sclerenchymatous bands
may anastomose or form parallel rows (fig. 4L), and they of-
ten ‘‘fray’’ as the stem degrades, producing pseudoappendages
(fig. 4K). The epidermis is cutanized and one cell thick
(fig. 4N). Paired cells, interpreted as guard cells, occur adja-
cent to the intersclerenchyma-band parenchyma (arrows in
fig. 4N). There are also rare projections of dermal tissue that
could possibly represent trichome bases, lenticles, or even
wound-response tissue (fig. 4O).

Fig. 5 Tetrastichia bupatides Gordon: rachis trace production and morphology. A, Transverse section of four-ribbed stele showing all five steps

of rachis trace production. 605-2-A-1-5; scale bar ¼ 1 mm. B, Magnified view of north rib of A showing undivided cauline protoxylem strand.

605-2-A-1-5; scale bar ¼ 100 mm. C, Magnified view of west rib of A showing radial division of protoxylem strand. 605-2-A-1-5; scale bar ¼
100 mm. D, Magnified view of east rib of A showing tangential division of distal protoxylem strand. 605-2-A-1-5; scale bar ¼ 100 mm.
E, Magnified view of south rib of A showing dividing protoxylem strands at margins of rachis trace. 605-2-A-1-5; scale bar ¼ 100 mm. F, U-shaped

rachis trace. 712-1-5-Ab24; scale bar¼ 250 mm. G, T-shaped rachis trace. 712-1-3-At19; scale bar¼ 250 mm. H, Rachis trace with secondary xylem.

605-2-B-5-15; scale bar ¼ 200 mm. I, Cross section of stem showing four decurrent traces. 712-1-5-At68; scale bar ¼ 1 mm.
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Rachis trace production. Rachis trace formation is initi-
ated by the radial division of a protoxylem strand (figs. 5A–
5C, 6A, 6B) in a rib of the stele. Progressing distally, the
peripheral strand divides tangentially (figs. 5A, 5D, 6C), and
then the two resulting protoxylem strands again divide tan-
gentially (fig. 5E). This produces a tangentially elongated end
on the xylem rib that contains a row of protoxylem strands.
At even more distal levels, the protoxylem strands at the end
of the row divide again (figs. 5A, 5E, 6D, 6E) until there are
six (30%) or eight (70%) protoxylem strands (n ¼ 24) in the
row (figs. 5E, 6E). Over this same distance, the incipient ra-

chis trace becomes abaxially ribbed and then separates from
the stele. When relatively intact, the trace assumes a butterfly
shape (figs. 5A, 6E); however, the trace is often altered
taphonomically and may appear shallowly U-shaped (figs.
2B, 3A, 4C, 5I), deeply U-shaped (figs. 4C, 5F, 5I), T-shaped
(fig. 5G), or divided into discrete bundles (figs. 3B, 5I).
Traces are decurrent for 11–41 mm, and secondary xylem
may accompany the trace (fig. 5H) but is usually not present.
In a single stem transverse section, no traces (fig. 3C), one
trace (fig. 3A), two traces (figs. 2A, 2B, 3B, 3D), three traces
(not shown), or four developing traces (fig. 5I) may be pres-
ent within the cortex and/or decurrent in a rachis base.

Rachis architecture. Phyllotaxy may be one-third or two-
fifths in three- and five-ribbed steles, respectively (fig. 3A,
3B), and it is most commonly opposite decussate in four-
ribbed steles (figs. 2B, 3C, 3D). Internodes typically range
from 5 to 42 mm in length (mean, 16.7; n ¼ 16), but one in-
complete internode is over 90 mm long. A pulvinus forms at
the base of each rachis. Rachis branching is dichotomous,
with up to two orders of rachis forking (i.e., three orders of
rachides) preserved in organic connection with the stem (fig.
7A–7C). The first fork is usually equal dichotomous, and pri-
mary rachis length (stem to first fork axil) ranges from 10 to
73 mm (fig. 7A, 7B). Of the 16 stems in which successive
nodes can be observed, only one specimen preserves succes-
sive primary rachis forking to form secondary rachides. On
that stem, primary rachis length is consistently 10 mm. A com-
plete secondary rachis, as defined by secondary fork/tertiary
rachis formation, is also preserved, in only one specimen
where the rachis is 25 mm long (fig. 7A). Unequal forking
has been observed on only one specimen; in that specimen
the rachis is tertiary, dividing 13 mm from the secondary ra-
chis fork (fig. 7B, 7C).

Attached rachis traces range from shallowly U-shaped
(figs. 2B, 3A, 4C, 5I), to deeply U-shaped (figs. 4C, 5F, 5I),
to T-shaped (fig. 5G). They either consist of a continuous
strand or form discrete bundles (figs. 3B, 5I) and are mor-
phologically indistinguishable from many of the detached ra-
chis fragments that also occur in the assemblage. Pinnules
have not been found on rachides that remain attached to Tet-
rastichia stems, but some of the dispersed rachides with Tet-
rastichia morphology and anatomy do produce pinnules.

Pinnule arrangement is pinnate, ranging from opposite (fig.
8C), to subopposite (fig. 8D), to alternate (fig. 8E), and al-
though pinnules often appear fleshy, laminar morphology is
the most common condition (fig. 8D, 8E). Pinnules are prox-
imally decurrent and truncate abruptly at the distal end,
remaining attached to the rachis for their entire width of 4 to
7 mm. Pinnules are longest at the distal end of the rachis,
where they attain a maximum length of 4 mm. Pinnules are
vascularized by a trace dividing from the protoxylem strand
adjacent to the most lateral margin of the corrugated rachis
trace (fig. 8A, 8B). Additional vascular divisions have not
been observed in the cortex of the rachis or the mesophyll of
the pinnule (fig. 8B). Therefore, secondary vein architecture
is as yet undetermined.

Roots. Gymnospermous roots commonly co-occur with
Tetrastichia (fig. 7D), and such roots from exposure A at
Oxroad Bay are usually placed in the morphogenus Amyelon
(Bateman and Rothwell 1990). Beyond indicating a seed-

Fig. 6 Tetrastichia bupatides Gordon: stylized transverse-section

diagrams of rachis trace formation. Stippled areas represent paren-
chyma, solid areas represent protosteles and/or leaf trace primary

xylem, fine radiating lines represent secondary xylem, and white

circles represent protoxylem strands. Dark bands or irregular patches
at the periphery represent the outer cortex. A, One rib of the

protostele with a single cauline protoxylem strand. B, Radial division

of the strand initiating rachis trace production. C, Tangential division

of the distal strand. D, Subsequent divisions of the strand at the
margin of the forming trace. E, Departing trace with protoxylem

strands at the corrugated margins of the ‘‘butterfly-shaped’’ trace.
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plant origin, such roots are not taxonomically diagnostic (see
‘‘Discussion’’); however, one such root is preserved in appar-
ent organic connection to a Tetrastichia stem (fig. 7E), and
this connection both demonstrates the structure of the roots
and indicates that known specimens of Tetrastichia represent
most of the vegetative sporophyte rather than the branches
of a much larger plant.

Discussion

This reanalysis of Tetrastichia bupatides using a much
larger specimen set reveals a much wider range of morpho-
logical and size variations than previously suspected. It also
documents a number of organs and characters not observed

in earlier descriptions. New characters include pinnule ar-
rangement and structure, root structure, periderm formation,
the presence of epidermal trichomes, and internode length.
Characters with an expanded range of variation include ste-
lar rib number, secondary xylem production, trachied pitting
patterns, and rachis forking patterns. These new data about
ranges of variation reveal that T. bupatides displays much
greater structural variability than has previously been recog-
nized for ancient seed ferns.

Gordon (1938) recognized that the most common stelar
anatomy of Tetrastichia is a four-ribbed protostele, but he ac-
knowledged variations, including some stems with five stelar
ribs. These new data support most of Gordon’s conclusions
about the variability of the stele and extend the range of vari-

Fig. 7 Tetrastichia bupatides Gordon: rachis forking. A, Rachis showing pulvinus and two orders of equal forking. Note the relatively long

distance before forking occurs. 712-1-3, composite of Ab60, Ab231, Ab252, and Ab310; scale bar ¼ 5 mm. B, Rachis showing equal forking.
Note the relatively short distance before forking occurs. 610-3-Ct189; scale bar ¼ 5 mm. C, Magnified view of slightly more distal peel of

specimen in figure 7B showing unequal forking (at arrow) forming tertiary rachis. 610-3-Ct179; scale bar ¼ 2 mm. D, Amyelon-type root. 712-1-

19-At290; scale bar ¼ 1 mm. E, Apparent root-stem attachment. Note stem outer cortex at lower right. 712-1-19-At65; scale bar ¼ 1 mm.

Fig. 8 Tetrastichia bupatides Gordon: pinnule production. A, Primary pinnule vein trace (at arrow) departing from the distalmost protoxylem
strand of the rachis trace. 610-21-Dt202; scale bar ¼ 200 mm. B, Opposite pinnule traces in rachis passing through cortex with no observed trace

forking. 610-21-Dt84; scale bar ¼ 200 mm. C, Opposite pinnule phyllotaxy. 610-21-Dt98; scale bar ¼ 500 mm. D, Subopposite pinnule

phyllotaxy. 610-22-Cb110; scale bar ¼ 500 mm. E, Alternate pinnule phyllotaxy. 610-21-Bb191; scale bar ¼ 500 mm.
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ation to include three- to five-ribbed protosteles (fig. 3A–3C).
They also add quantitative data about variations in stem and
frond structures. Of the 65 stem segments where rib number
is identifiable (including segments of the same stem where rib
number changes), 86% produce a four-ribbed stele, 6% pro-
duce a three-ribbed stele, and 8% produce five-ribbed steles
(table 1). In addition, these new data document that rib and
protoxylem strand number can change in the same stem, ver-
ifying that both are variable characters. Therefore rib and
protoxylem strand numbers are not always diagnostic of
a particular species of ancient seed fern.

These new data also include stems that are circular in cross
section (fig. 2B), rather than exclusively elliptical as observed
by Gordon (1938). However, we also suggest that stem cross
section shape is an unreliable character, because many stems
have been subjected to taphonomic deformation and because
even a slight deviation from a truly perpendicular cross sec-
tion produces an elliptical outline.

New data also suggest that the stele of Tetrastichia can be
divided into separate vascular segments (fig. 3J), each sur-
rounded by secondary vascular tissue and similar to those
previously described for Medullosa Cotta 1832 (Basinger
et al. 1974; Stewart and Rothwell 1993; Taylor et al. 2009)
and the calamopityacean Bostonia perplexa Stein and Beck
1978. However, Tetrastichia clearly differs from all Medullo-
saceae in that the latter produces fronds that are vascularized
by traces produced over a length of stem (i.e., traces that do
not all diverge from the same level; Mapes and Rothwell
1980). Bostonia is known from only two relatively short
specimens from the New Albany Shale; however, those stems
are much larger than those observed for Tetrastichia (up to
4.5 cm in diameter) and have from one to four protoxylem
strands in each rib, and Bostonia produces Kalymma-type
rachides, with numerous discrete rachis bundles (Stein and
Beck 1978; Stein and Beck 1992).

An additional character that exhibits a wide range of vari-
ation in Tetrastichia is the pattern of tracheid pitting. Similar
to in Tristichia (Long 1961), pitting occurs on all metaxylem
tracheid cell walls of Tetrastichia and can be multiseriate (fig.
4A) or reticulate (fig. 4B). This is important, because Gordon
(1938) reported that Tetrastichia metaxylem pitting was ex-
clusively reticulate (i.e., alternate), and Long (1961) used this
as one of three characters (with protoxylem rib number and
phyllotaxy) to differentiate Tetrastichia from his then new
genus, Tristichia Long. Long (1961) suggested that Tetrasti-
chia produced ‘‘mostly’’ reticulate (i.e., alternate) pits and

that Tristichia produced ‘‘mostly’’ multiseriate pits, but we
now realize that this character is too variable to reliably dif-
ferentiate the two genera.

As discussed above, previous studies (Gordon 1938; Bate-
man and Rothwell 1990) have suggested that only the larger
stems of Tetrastichia produced secondary xylem. However,
secondary xylem has now been observed in seven stems with
diameters of 3, 3, 5, 5, 6, 7, and 8 mm (fig. 4C, 4E; table 1).
This reveals that wood was produced by stems of all sizes,
with no predictable pattern based on size of the primary
body, and that the lack of wood in some Tetrastichia stems is
most likely ontogenetic or taphonomic in nature. Where ob-
servable, the wood is loose or manoxylic (fig. 4D) and ranges
from only a few cells thick (fig. 5A) to over 20 cells thick
(fig. 4C, 4D).

No cells or tissues have been observed in organic connec-
tion to the outer margin of the secondary xylem of Tetrasti-
chia stems. The inner margin of the cortex begins at the
lacuna that marks the region where phloem and vascular
cambium was not preserved. Gordon (1938) interpreted the
cortex as consisting of inner, middle, and outer zones. How-
ever, the new specimens suggest that the inner and middle
cortexes represent a gradient of smaller (50–70-mm) to larger
(100–120-mm) parenchyma cells and therefore, there are
only two cortical zones: an inner parenchymatous zone and
an outer sclerenchymous zone. This is consistent with the
cortical structure of most other primitive seed ferns (Dunn
2006). These new specimens confirm Gordon’s (1938) de-
scription of cortical anatomy, where the innermost paren-
chyma cells are relatively small and larger, resin-filled cells
are more commonly located toward the outer sclerenchyma
zone. Sclerotic clusters (i.e., nests) are present in the inner
cortex. In the specimens described by Gordon the clusters are
most often located in groups of three, but the additional
specimens described herein demonstrate that the sclerids can
be solitary or grouped and occur throughout the parenchy-
matous cortex (fig. 4G, 4H). The outer cortex consists of
sclerenchyma bands of the Dictyoxylon type (i.e., that anas-
tomose; fig. 4I, 4L) and/or of the Sparganum type, which do
not anastomose (fig. 4J, 4L). Gordon correlated the two
types of outer cortexes to the production of secondary xylem,
with Sparganum-type cortex correlated to narrower stems
and Dictyoxylon-type cortex correlated to stems with abun-
dant secondary xylem. However, we cannot substantiate that
correlation, and we suggest that outer cortex structure is an-
other variable character within Tetrastichia.

Table 1

Ranges of Variation of Selected Data

No. stemsa

Mean
(range) stem

diameter, mm

No.

stems
with

wood

Diameters

of stems
with

wood, mm

Mean

diameter of
stems with

wood, mm

With

3 ribs

With

4 ribs

With

5 ribs

Mean
stem : stele

ratio

Mean

(range)

complete
internode

distance, mmb

5.3 (2–8) 7 3, 3, 5, 5, 6, 7, 8 5.3 4 56 5 1.9 : 1 16.7 (5–42)

a Rib number was scored for each change on each stem.
b Incomplete internode distances greater than 42 mm have values of 60, 63, 71, and 90 mm.
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Three of the 59 specimens examined in this study have pre-
served periderm. The presence or absence of periderm has
been included as a part of a suite of characters that distinguish
the Lyginopteridaceae from the Calamopityaceae (Dunn et al.
2003b). Lyginopterids that produce a periderm include Lygi-
nopteris (Williamson 1890), Heterangium (Pigg et al. 1987),
Schopfiastrum (Stidd and Philips 1973), Microspermopteris
(Pigg et al. 1986), and Trivena (Dunn et al. 2003b). No cala-
mopityaceans have been reported to produce these tissues, and
an absence of periderm has been used to suggest determinate
growth in the Calamopityaceae (Meyer-Berthaud and Stein
1995).

As described by Gordon (1938), guard cells of the stomata
are flush with the ordinary epidermal cells in Tetrastichia. In
addition to stomata, the newly described specimens reveal
that the epidermis of T. bupatides bore trichomes.

Gordon’s (1938) specific diagnosis of T. bupatides includes
a description of internode length as being ‘‘fairly long,’’ and
he indicated a relatively consistent 125-mm (i.e., 5-in) dis-
tance to the first fork of the rachis; however, these characters
appear to be another example of additional specimens reveal-
ing a wide range of variation. The 16 measurable internodes
of T. bupatides stems range from 5 to 42 mm in length
(mean, 16.8 mm; table 1). Furthermore, it should be noted
that internodal length was sometimes much greater: there are
four incomplete internodes that measure 60, 63, 71, and 90
mm in length. Among the newly examined specimens, nine
primary rachides fork to produce secondary rachides, and all
are considerably shorter than the 125 mm reported by Gor-
don (1938). Primary rachis length, measured from the stem
to the axel of the fork of the new specimens, ranges from
10 to 75 mm (mean, 41.1). Only one stem preserves forking
on successive primary rachides, and here rachis length is con-
sistently 10 mm for both primary rachides (fig. 7B). Like-
wise, although rachis forking is usually equal dichotomous,
unequal forking does occur (fig. 7B, 7C). Only one specimen
preserves a complete secondary rachis, from the fork of the
primary rachis to the fork forming the tertiary rachis, and
that rachis is 25 mm long (fig. 7A).

Pinnules have not been observed to be attached to rachides
in organic connection to Tetrastichia stems. However, given
that all 59 stem specimens in the assemblage can be assigned
to Tetrastichia and that anatomically, all of the rachides in
the assemblage are indistinguishable from rachides in organic
connection to stems, we interpret associated rachides with
pinnules as belonging to Tetrastichia. Permineralized pterido-
sperm pinnules are relatively well known from Pennsylvanian
coal balls (Leisman 1960; Baxter and Willhite 1969; Reih-
man and Schabilion 1976a, 1976b; Mickle and Rothwell
1982; Beeler 1983; Pryor 1990) but are rare from Mississippian-
aged strata. To the best of our knowledge, the oldest yet-
known anatomically preserved pinnules were described by
Galtier (1981) from the Lydienne Formation of the Montagne
Noire region of France. This formation is time-equivalent to
the Oxroad Bay strata (Scott et al. 1984), and the pinnules
are produced on detached terminal portions of rachides
assigned to Lyginorachis boehmii Galtier and Lyginorachis
sp. The former are borne on rachides with two orders of
forking and are ;1 cm wide and asymmetrical, subopposite
on the proximal rachis, alternate on the distal rachis, and

vascularized by a trace that bifurcates in the base of the pin-
nule. Pinnules produced by Lyginorachis sp. are symmetrical,
7 mm wide but with a 3-mm lip, alternate, and are also vas-
cularized by a bifurcating trace (Galtier 1981). Pinnules of
Tetrastichia are similar in that they have variable arrange-
ments but differ in that they are smaller (4–7 mm wide and
tapering distally to a maximum length of 4 mm) and are vas-
cularized by a single, nondividing trace (fig. 8A, 8B).

Gordon (1938) originally suggested that Tetrastichia bore
the fronds of the compression species Sphenopteris affinis.
This has been challenged as well as supported by a number
of authors (see discussion in Bateman and Rothwell 1990).
These new specimens suggest that the fronds of Tetrastichia
were not of the Sphenopteris type. Sphenopteris as it is now
defined (Taylor et al. 2009) produced pinnules with a con-
stricted base, and these new specimens present pinnules at-
tached along the entire base (fig. 8C–8E). Because of the
difficulties in doing so that were outlined by Galtier (1986),
no attempt is made here to correlate these permineralized
fronds with compression taxa.

Roots from exposure A at Oxroad Bay (fig. 7D) are com-
monly placed with Amyelon bovius (Barnard 1962; but see
Cridland 1964), but it is likely that there is little or no biologi-
cal or taxonomic value in distinguishing individual root taxa
because seed-plant roots preserved in the assemblage that
yields T. bupatides almost certainly exhibit very little if any
distinguishable morphological variation that may identify the
whole plants that produce them (Bateman and Rothwell
1990). However, the occurrence of a Tetrastichia stem in ap-
parent organic connection to an Amyelon root (fig. 7E) sup-
ports the interpretation that at least some of the Amyelon-type
roots in the Oxroad Bay deposits were produced by T. bupa-
tides, and it suggests that currently known stems accurately
reflect plant size rather than represent the limbs of a larger
plant. Therefore, T. bupatides was most likely a scrambling
plant (Gordon 1938) or vine rather than a shrubby plant
(Bateman 1991; Bateman et al. 1995), given the lack of
branching in any of Gordon’s (1938) original stems, the
specimens studied by Matten et al. (1984), and the 59 new
specimens of T. bupatides studied here.

Conclusion

The Pteridosperms are a paraphyletic grade (Rothwell and
Serbet 1994; Doyle 2006 and references therein; Hilton and
Bateman 2006), but they clearly represent the assemblage
through which the clades of Spermatopsida, including the
flowering plants, were ultimately derived (Doyle 2006; Hil-
ton and Bateman 2006). However, the paucity of whole-plant
reconstructions and the prevalence of species represented by
relatively few specimens have obscured the true range of vari-
ation for the structure of the ancestral grade of seed plants
that includes Tetrastichia. This article attempts to clarify and
define the vegetative structure of Tetrastichia bupatides
and emphasize variation in many vegetative features of the
species.

Tetrastichia bupatides displays a much wider range of vari-
ation in a wider array of characters than has been previously
recognized for this species or any other Paleozoic seed plant
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(table 1). This demonstrates that phenotypic plasticity can be
much greater in primitive seed ferns than previously realized.
It also reveals that the taxonomic diversity within individual
assemblages of Upper Devonian and Mississippian spermato-
phytes may be lower than suggested by the structural varia-
tion among disarticulated remains. This is particularly
evident for localities from which a relatively small number of
plant fragments have been described (Bateman and Rothwell
1990). These data are consistent with the observation that
the diversity of dispersed seeds and cupules at Oxroad Bay is
lower than the diversity of seed-plant stems at the locality,
and they strongly imply that at least some of the described
species of stems actually represent different facets of the wide
structural variability that characterizes many primitive seed
plants.

However, this mode of rachis trace production—where
rachis trace formation is initiated by the radial division of
a protoxylem strand in a rib of the stele and the peripheral
strand divides tangentially, and then the two protoxylem
strands again divide tangentially, producing a tangentially
elongated end on the xylem rib that contains a row of pro-
toxylem strands that divide again until there are at least
eight protoxylem strands in a row at the tips of the ribbed
abaxial end of the trace—can now be identified as the syn-
apomorphy that defines Tetrastichia. Subsequent articles
will reevaluate additional taxa using published characters
that overlap with what is now known for Tetrastichia,
in an attempt to define the phylogenetic position of Paleo-
zoic plants with the ‘‘Tetrastichian’’ mode of leaf trace pro-
duction.
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